
Camp Green Lake

Introduction

Are you tired of expensive, short holidays? Do you need to experience some luxury at a cheap price? Then Camp Green Lake is the place for you!
Read on to find out everything you need to know about planning a holiday to Camp Green Lake!

Transport

Are you worried about the cost of our transport? Well worry no longer because it is all included in the outstandingly cheap price of the whole holiday! If you normally panic on longer journeys then 
forget all the worries of driving as we have fully qualified drivers who refuse tips. They will transport you to our marvellous camp and return you home free of charge. Also, they don’t just drive 
regular cars but limos to make your journey as comfortable as we can afford.

Accommodation

We have many awards for Camp Green Lake and most of them are awarded to our amazing accommodation. In the centre of Camp Green Lake, we have a 10 star hotel and every bedroom is the 
size of one of the rooms of a mansion. In each bedroom, there are 3 king sized beds and a lounge and kitchen with a 60 inch TV in every room of your suite. There are also softer than soft pillows 
which can be given to those that are struggling to sleep comfortably in our accommodation. Unlimited room service is also available at any hour of day or night to clean your room or replace any 
towels that you want to be replaced.

Amazing Activities

Our award winning activities are based on water, land and ice. The activities are held daily (and in a whole day there are 5 activities to take part in) from 10am-6pm. The cost to do a whole day of 
our activities (5 activities) is £10 and if you want to do less than that the price is however many activities you wish to do. All of our activities are led by a highly qualified in first aid member of staff 
who are also trained as life guards.

Dining Facilities

Here at CGL you will never go hungry and that is because of all our 5 star restaurants and bars located in every place imaginable across our holiday camp. The food we serve is from
all around the world and is sure to make your taste buds tingle. On the children’s menus, whatever they choose, there is always hidden veggies ensuring that your child has their five-a-day. If you 
are vegetarian or vegan just alert one of our waiters or waitresses who will show you the vegetarian or vegan menu. All of our bars and restaurants and bars are open all night!

Come to Camp Green Lake! If you wish to book your holiday now, then visit our website on WWW.CGL.10STARS.COM! Book 5 months in advance to get 25% off all tickets! We hope to see you here 
soon!
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Only at Camp Green Lake!

http://www.cgl.10stars.com/

